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honourable engagements by all peoples to respect the lands and
rights of their neighbours." The Proclamation was published in the
Advertiser and will certainly prick the conscience of a few of those
Japanese who read it. It will make some of the Japanese liberals
writhe, I should say. The President has played his cards well: he
said not a word about Manchuria, but started building up the fleet
and recognized Soviet Russia ; as a result he gets an entirely new
and^ore friendly orientation of Japanese policy towards the United
States. Hoover and Stimson had to go on record, and the present
administration is profiting by that record having been made. All
Roosevelt had to do was to announce at the start of his adminis-
tration that there would be no change of policy, and then to keep
quiet, which he has done with entire success, and to act instead of
talking or writing, using an unwritten language which the Japanese
thoroughly understand.
ADVERTISING—JAPANESE STYLE
December 7, 1933
The mail having come in at this moment, I have before me a
typically delicious circular from the Ginza Columbia Retail Store
wherein it is stated :
Modern living conditions—strain, noise, haste—have made
human irritable. Music is a only medium to help overcome and
to console this unpleasant and unhealthy state of heart and mind.
Our store requests the honour of your visit to enjoy the record
music in sucking a cup of tea offering by us without obligation.
You can hear music, modern and classical, European, American
and Japanese, what you like. , , . Apply us anything you want
with regard to the musical discus and talking machine by lines.
Just try and get a good information. English speaking stuffs are
in keen attention to serve on you. You cannot doubt the value
of devoting part of your leisure to hear various music in our office.
TRIBUTE TO F. D. R.
December 9, 1933
In the pouch which came yesterday was a splendid letter from
the President, signed by himself, conveying his greetings and good
wishes for Christmas and the New Year to our personal and official
families and to all the Foreign Service staffs in Japan and saying
some very pleasant things about our helpful co-operation. I have
never seen this done before and it is certainly typical of F. D. R,
that he should have given the thought and taken the trouble to sign,
presumably, some fifty such letters to all American chiefs of mission.
We have never had a President who has taken so direct an interest
in the Foreign Service; in spite of tremendous political pressure

